
COlllITftl OH RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 
Meeting: Wednesday, June 27, 1979 
Boom 15, State Capitol, 9:00 A. M. 

Mellbers Present: Senators Coleman, Chairman 
Hanson 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Chenoweth 
Davies 
Frederick. 
Hughes 
Lauf enburger 

Others Present: Mr. Patrick Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate 
Mrs. Janine Mattson, Personnel Officer 
Mr. Peter Wattson, Senate Counsel 
Mr. Larry Fredrick.son, Senate Counsel 

Moe 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Perpich 
Purfeerst 
Tennessen 
Wegener 

Mr. G. G. Goodwin, Minority Secretary of tl '· Senate 
Mr. Wm. Rieaerman, Investigative Research 
Mr. John Kaul, Administrative Assistant to Sen. Coleman 

The subco'llldttee had before it the report of the Personnel Subc01lllittee 
dated June 26, 1979. 

Senator Coleman, Chairman of the Subcollllllittee on Personnel, presented the 
report of the subcollllllittee coDBDenting the subcoDIDittee had set on June 26th to 
finalize a number of salary suggestions for Senate employees for the coming year. 
The material before the collllllittee had the unanimous support of the members of 
the Personnal Subco1111littee. 

In reviewing the report the Chairman directed attention to the following 
recomaendations of the subc01lllittee. 

1) Ho changes had been made in DFL caucus research. Mr. Karpinski was requested 
to submit a request to the full Rules Committee for staff adjustments if they 
could be justified. That request was before the c01lllittee. (Copy Attached) 

2) All Senate eaployees be given a 7% pay increase at all salary levels unleaa 
there is some justification for aerit increase. 

3) Request for adjustments in the office of Senate Counsel as set out in letter 
submitted by Larry Fredrickson etc. was approved. 

4) Request for adjustments in secretarial pay was not approved. The Chairll8D. 
noted it had been pointed out there has been a ahif t in workload between tile 
coaaittee secretaries and the secretarial staff in the office of Senate 
Counsel. Thia is to be studied before the next session to see if soae adjuat
aenta are in order. 
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5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Request for PIO was approved. 

I 
Billie Ball has been employed as Administrative Assistant to the 
Veterans Affairs Colmldttee. 

Request for salary increase for Mr. Ambrose was not approved at 
this time. 

ltequest for salary adjustment for Sherry Tyler was not approved. 

9) ltequest for adjustments in Indexer classification were approved • Ye 
found salaries paid these people are below comparable positions in 
private industry. 

10) Patrice Urman's salary was adjusted to bring it up to the level that 
her predecessor would have been receiving had he stayed with the Senate 
up to this time. 

SENATOR ASHBACH MOVED the request of Mr. Karpinski be approved. 
MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR HANSON MOVED the report of the subcoDllDittee, as amended be 
adopted. MOTION PREVAILED 

COHMITTEE 
BUDGETS 

COllDlittee Budgets were before the colmldttee. The Chairman recognized 
Mike Robertson who presented the budget for the CoDllittee on Agriculture 
and Natural Resources. The budget request is for $33,372 for the 1979 
interim. 

SENATOR LAUPENBURGER MOVED the budget request for the Colllllittee on 
Agriculture and Natural Resources be approved. MOTION PREVAILED 

There was discussion relative to the necessity for reviewing each colllllittee 
budget in detail. It was the consensus it wasn't necessary for the co..tttee to 
go into an in-depth explanation of each one of the budgets. Total $503,541.78. 

SENATOR OGDAHL MOVED the coanittee budget requests, as submitted., be 
approved. MOTION PREVAILED 

STUDY or 
COIPOl.ATE 
LAW STATUTES 

Senator Tennessen presented a budget to cover certain costs the 
Senate was being asked. to provide in a study of the Minnesota 
Corporation Laws. (MS 300 and 301) He said the study is needed 

becauae of the archaic nature of the existing statutes and also because the present 
corporation laws overlap in some respects and are confusing. The Senate is bein& 
asked to pick up the costs for: 
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Reporter's compensation 
Assistant reporter's compensation 
Part-time secretarial services 
Postage/copying costs 

$ 12,000 
18,000 

4,800 
1,000 

$ 35,800 

Mr. John Hibbs of the Bar Association appeared in support of the proposal. 
He said the study would be conducted by a 13 member commission and that they 
had been assured of the support of as many corporate experts in the state and 
outside of the state as they would need. The commission would be composed of 
members of the State Bar Association Section on Corporate Law. He indicated 
the collllittee would report on call from any committee or person interested. 

Senator Chenoweth raised a question as to the designation of this study 
group as a "cOlmllission". It was suggested a more proper title would be "Ad
visory Conmdttee". It was also suggested legislative members should be in
volved in the study. Senator Tennessen said he would be available to work in 
an advisory capacity and he thought he could get other members of the Collll8rce 
CoL lttee to do likewise. It was further recommended Senate staff should be 
aware of the meetings and be involved in the study. 

At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Hibbs said they would add the following 
to their mailing list: Senate Counsel, Chairmen of Judiciary, Commerce, 
Governmental Operations, Taxes and Rules Committees. It was agreed the commis-
sion would be called "Advisory Task Force on Minnesota Corporation Law and that 
there would be involvement of a subcoDllittee of the Commerce Committee. 

. PER DIEM 

SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED a special study on recodif ication of 
the corporation laws (MS 300,301) at a cost of 
$35,800 be approved. H:>TION PREVAILED 

The Chairman called attention to the memorandums before the committee 
relating to our past policy re per diem and travel regulations and 
proposals for the 1979 interim. The Chairman indicated the policy as 
adopted by the Rules Committee at this meeting, except for mileage, 
would be effective as of June 1, 1979. 

He pointed out that as a part of the proposed policy air travel, in place of 
mileage, between place of residence and Capitol has been added. Also members who 
drive and have to come in the day before and drive hoEthe day after a meeting 
would be permitted to ask for additional compensation to cover their travel time. 

SENATOR LAUFENBURGER MOVED proposed interim expenses as indicated 
be adopted. 

Per Diem - $27 per day 
Hotel - $35 per day; Maximum of $200 per month for apartment 
Mileage to and from the Capitol 
In-district mileage 
Days of travel to be reimbursed as well as day of meetin~ 
Air travel between place of residence and Capitol 
Mileage, effective July 1, 1979 - 19¢ a mile 
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A question was raised relative to adopting a policy for reimbursement 
for Senators who attend meetings only because they are within his district. After 
discussion the Chairman said the policy would be not to reimburse members who 
attend meetings within their district unless they meet the guidelines as indicated 
on the attached memorandum. 

There was discussion relative to the allowance for hotel and apartment. The 
new policy, as stated by the Chairman, will be: Reimbursement for those who keep 
an apartment would be $35 a night not to exceed an average of $200 a month for a 
calendar year. Annual limit for one year would be $2400. For this interim it 
would be an average not to exceed $1600 (approximately 45 days) This only applies 
to the interim, not to the session. 

Senator Lauf enburger renewed his motion. MOTION PREVAILED 

RATIONAL CONFERENCE 
OF STATE LEGISLATURES 
July 23-27, 1979 

The Chairman invited a motion to authorize members 
of the Rules Committee to attend the confeTence as 
has been past practice. He called attention to the 
policy that is being proposed - if any member of the 

comaittee choses not 
his place subject to 
Administration. 

to attend the conference, he could suggest another to go in 
the approval of the Chairman of the Committee on Rules and 

j/ 
attachs. 

SENATOR LAUFENBURGER MOVED members of the Rules eo ... ittee, or 
designee, if approved by the Chairman of the Rules 
Committee, be authorized to attend the conference in 
San Francisco, July 23-27, 1979. 

SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED to amend the motion by striking "or deaignee". 
MOTION DID NOT PREVAIL 

SENATOR DAVIES K>VED a substitute motion that the members of the Rules 
Coaaittee and other members of the Senate and Senate staff 
who present what in the judgment of the ChaiI'llaD of the 
Rules Committee are sufficient reasons for attending 
be authorized to attend the National Conference of State 
Legislatures. MOTION PREVAILED 

Respectfully submitted, 

"1/.JJ.~~ 
NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN 
Chairman, Colmittee on Rules and 

Administration 



TO: Members of the Committee on Rules and Administration 

PROM: Senator Nicholas D. Coleman, Chairman 

SUBJECT: Past Policy re Per Diem, Travel etc. 

DATE: June 27, 1979 

PER DIEM, LODGING AND TRAVEL EXPENSE 

Members have been reimbursed for per diem, lodging, travel, registration fees, 
taxi's and baggage tips 

:>-1 'f,.,1/'11 - '/•111 1 
Per Diem rate is $~ per day. (MS 3.J.02):i,.,.o j,,,,v ~ 
Lodging within the state is subject to ~plr nigfit limit 
Actual cost of single room outside state will be reimbursed (receipt 

must be attached to per diem form) 
Registration fees .will b!_,paid ~receipt must be furnished) 
.!.Lv ~ r ~.··k-Y ~~ ~ ?- ~A.,11 r 

Reimbursement was authorized as follows: 

Senators attending committee or subconanittee meetings 
Chairmen of committees working at the Capitol or meeting with staff 
Chief authors of bills who are called to a committee meeting to present a bill 
Subcommittee chairmen, upon approval of the conanittee chairman, for prepara-

tion of subcommittee meetings 

Reimbursement for out-of-state travel has been on the same basis as in-state 
travel. 

Members HAVE NOT been reimbursed for routine work done at the Capitol or 
for attending caucuses or steering conanittee meetings. 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE CALLS 

Reimbursement has been authorized up to a maximwa of $45 per month for long 
distance phone calls. The closing resolution for the 1978 session expanded this 
authorization to include "answering services". 

CONSULTANT SERVICES 

PRIOR approval of the Rules Committee, or its chairman, must be obtained before 
any invitation is extended to a consultQr.t or expert witness. 

STAFF 

All Senate employees MUST be employed through the Rules Committee. This is 
not an item to be included in conanittee budgets. 

SUPPLIES 

Miscellaneous supplies MUST be ordered through the Secretary of the Seaate's 
offi~e. 



TBAVEL 

IN-DISTRICT TRAVEL -

Reimbursement has been authroized for all Senators covering mileage expenses 
incurred )ii travel within their district on constituent matters on a monthly 
basis at 'ftft (present rate) per mile. Reimbursement is subject to the approval 
of the Chairman of the Committee on Rules and Administration. NO PER DIEM 

OUT-OF-STATE and IN-STATE TRAVEL GUIDELINES -

1. Unless there are very unusual circumstances secretarial travel outside 
of the state has not been approved. 

2. Out-of-state travel and incidental expenses for attending meetings, con
ferences, seminars for AA's is subject to the requirement that such 
travel must be approved by the Chaim.an of the standing committee concemed 
and the Chairman of the Comnittee on Rules and Administration. (5/19/78) 

3. Prior approval of the Coonittee on Rules and Administration, or its chair
man, has been necessary before members or staff may attend out-of-state 
meetings, conferences, seminars, etc. Requests for staff to attend such 
meetings will be given special consideration, but must be appr~ved IN 
ADVANCE by the Committee on Rules and Administration, or its chairman. 

4. In-state travel by members and staff (attendance at conferences, seminars, 
etc.) which is funded on the budget approved by the Rules Committee does 
not require further approval by the Rules Committee or its Chairman. How
ever expenses incident thereto must be certified to the Secretary of the 
Senate by the chairman of the standing committee before reimbursement is 
made. 

5. A request must be submitted to the Rules ColllDlittee, or its Chairman, for 
approval BEFORE an invitation is extended to any "expert witness" or 
"consultant". 



., 
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f~--tJ-u-J 
1979 ~~L{~ RE PER DIEM etc. 

Per Die• - - $27 per day, up to $35 for hotel 

$200 a 30nth for apartment 

Mileage to and from the Capitol 

In-district mileage 

Days of travel to be reimbursed as well as day of meeting 

Air travel between home and Capitol to be approved 

Starting in July, mileage will be 19¢ a mile 

• 



COMMITTEE ON RULES At~D ADMINISTRATION 
Meeting: Friday, May 30, 1980 
Room 118, Capitol, 2:00 o.clock p. m. 

A G E N D A 

1. Report of Personnel Subcommittee 

2. Committee Budgets 

3. Ad Hoc Committees 

4. Policy re per diem - interim expenses, etc. 

5. Voting Machine Contract - Mr. Flahaven 

6. Request for funds for Black and Banhoff Study -
(Senator Tennessen) 

7. Authorization for members of Rules Committee to 
attend National Conference of State Legislatures 
July 7-11, 1980, New York City 

8. Other Matters 

a.• lEGal..A11VE LIVING Ld'El·llU .... _....et dllt =· n llMlll 
be r..._... fer up1a11s illcumld wlaile 1 ••• in .... lauslm 111 . die legis-
lature is not in session. The amount of such reimbunement sbaD not exceed .. per 
day .. a per diem expense allowance for au expenlel incurred except travel ad loda
ifta. The member shall also be reimbursed for travel and lodP'tl e..,...... la die -
manner and amount .u state employees. 

Expenses for members of the legislature are payable in the ...... and Ill die 
amount desipated by the senate committee on rules and administration as to _.. 
bers of the senate and by the committee on rules and lealslative dr' ' I lf rr ••' 
memben of the lloule of repr111nt1ti¥es. 

n....,....a1ew•c••f181ri••••--••,.w t '(111'1• .. tra._ 
.,,.,,,, ........................................ _ ,u PIHi 

[ t:.lfl'TJ c 3 • 83; Bx11111 c 48 s 15; 1973 c 120 s 55; ltn5°C 204 s 13; 11117 c 31 • 
II ] 



COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMIHISTRATION 
Meeting: Friday, May 30, 1980 
Room 118, State Capitol, 2:00 P. M. 

Members Present: Senators Hanson, Vice 
Anderson 
Ashbach 
Davies 
Frederick 
Gearty 
Hughes 
Jensen 
Laufenburger 

Chairman 
Moe 
Ogdahl 
Olson 
Perpich 
Purfeerst 
Schaaf 
Tennessen 
Wegener 
Willet 

Others Present: Mr. Flahaven, Secretary of the senate 
Mrs. Mattson, Personnel Officer 
Mr. Wattson, Senate Counsel 
Mr. Goodwin, Minority Secretary of the Senate 
Mr. Fredrickson, Senate Counsel 
Ms. Clark, Acting Director, Public Information Office 
Mr. Riemerman, Research Director 
Press 

Chairman Hanson called the meeting to order at 2:05 p. m. 
and presented the report of the Personnel Subcommittee. (See 
attachment) 

SENATOR GEARTY MOVED the report of the subcommittee 
be received. MOTION PREVAILED 

Senator Hanson said that basically the subcommittee was proposing 
a 13% cost-of-living increase up to $25,000 of annual income which, to
gether with the 7% last year, would make an annualized increase of 10% 
whic:~ is in line with what has been done in industry etc. He also 
calle~ attention to various adjustments or merit increases. 

SENATOR GEARTY MOVED the report of the subcommittee 
be adopted. 

There was discussion relative to the various percentage increases, 
the cost to the state of employee fringe benefits and the overall 13t 
cost-of-living increase. Several members expressed concern that this 
increase would put us out of line with job classifications in industry. 

Senator Gearty called attention to the fact there were two classi
fications that had no spokesman or oversight committee to speak for 
them, namely, committee secretaries and committee AA's. It was the con• 
sensus this was a matter for the Personnel Subcommittee and the Rules 
Committee to consider in January of 1981. 



SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED the report of the Personnel 
Subcommittee be referred back to the 
subcommittee. 

After further discussion Senator Tennessen withdrew his motion. 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED to amend the subcommittee report 
by eliminating the 13% across-the-board 
on the first $25,000 and substituting 10%. 

On a voice vote the Chair was in doubt. On a show of hands there 
were yeas 6 and nays 8. The MOTION failed. 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED a recess. 

On a voice vote the Chair declared the motion failed. Senator Davies 
called for a division. On a show of hands there were yeas 8 and 
nays 7. The MOTION prevailed. 

5 minute recess 

The committee reconvened at 3:15 p. m. 

COMMITTEE 
BUDGETS 

SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED the report of the Personnel 
Subcommittee be sent back to the 
Personnel Subcommittee for further con
sideration. MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED the committee budgets as 
presented be approved. 

Senator Hughes requested the Education Committee budget 
be divided out of the motion. 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED the committee budgets, as presented, 
dividing out the budget for the Education 
Committee, be approved. MOTION PREVAILED 

Senator Hughes requested an additional $33,000 to cover a 
study his committee would be undertaking which would include a study 
of the grade level and enrollment for each school, the revenue and 
overall general fund expenditure, current staffing pattern and service 
capability - the study would include city, suburban and rural districts. 

SENATOR MOE MOVED to amend the budget of the Education 
Committee by adding $33,000. MOTION PREVAILED 

It was again pointed out that before any consultant could be hired to 
do any study, it would have to be approved by the committee or its 
chairman. 

SENATOR MOE MOVED the budget for the Education Committee be 
approved as amended. MOTION PREVAILED 

2. 



AD HOC The Chairman said it had been brought to the attention 
COMMITTEES of various persons that there was a need for studies in 

the areas of public bond issues and the use of privately 
paid attorneys by state agencies. Senator Davies indicated he would like 
to have a select committee of the Rules Committee appointed to work on 
the mechanism by which public bonds are issued and sold. He said he 
felt it was a subject worthy of attention and had confidence that such 
a committee could between now and January come up with a better mechan
ism than we now have. 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED an ad hoc committee of the Rules 
Committee be established to examine the 
issuance of public bonds. MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR GEARTY MOVED an ad hoc committee of the Rules 
Committee be established to examine the 
role of outside counsel in state government 
and other related agencies. MOTION PREVAILED 

It was also suggested an ad hoc committee on transportation be set up. 
Senators Purfeerst, Moe and Laufenburger felt this subject could be 
taken care of through their committees and within their existing budgets. 

PENSION 
STUDY 

Senator Moe presented the proposal for a study of the funding 
situation of the Minnesota Teachers Retirement Association and 
the Minnesota State Retirement System at a cost of $44,000. 

A question was raised as to why MSRS should be incorporated into a 
study of the Teacher's fund. It was pointed out the MSRS fund was in 
good stable condition. However there were problems with the Teacher's 
fund. It appeared to be the consensus this studydlould be done by 
the Pension Commission. 

PER DIEM 
POLICY 

SENATOR LAUFENBURGER MOVED this study be undertaken 
by the Pension Commission. MOTION 
PREVAILED 

Past policy re per diem, travel etc. was discussed. The 
Chairman called attention to the fact that after July 1, 
1980 no in-district mileage or telephone reimbursement 
would be allowed. 

SENATOR MOE MOVED no in-district mileage or telephone 
reimbursement be allowed after July S, 1980. 
MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR GEARTY MOVED per diem policy as presented be 
approved as amended. MOTION PREVAILED 

3. 



VOTING MACHINE 
CONTRACT Mr. Flahaven, Secretary of the Senate, presented 

the attached contract agreement. He said that pur
suant to direction from this committee they had let out bids to furnish 
and install electronic voting system in the Senate Chamber. From the 
bids received it appeared the Senate should go with the bid submitted 
by Daktronics, Inc. (See Attachment) 

BLACK AND 
BAN OFF 
STUDY 

AD HOC 
COMMITTEES 

SENATOR MOE MOVED the Senate go with the bid 
submi~ted by Daktronics, Inc. 
MOTION PREVAILED 

Senator Tennessen presented the attached letter which 
is self-explanatory. He indicated there was an error 
in the letter in that the part-time secretarial 
service was not to exceed the sum of $900. 

SENATOR TENNESSEH MOVED to correct the submitted letter 
by striking "6,300" and inserting "900". 
MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR TENNESSEN MOVED the funds as requested be approved. 
MOTION PREVAILED 

SENATOR DAVIES MOVED that Carl Norberg serve as 
special counsel to the ad hoc committee on 
bonding in addition to serving as AA for the 
Judiciary Committee. 

SENATOR MOE MOVED matters pertaining to all ad hoc 
committees be referred to the Personnel 
Subcommittee. MOTION PREVAILED 

The Chairman indicated the next meeting of the Personnel Subcommittee 
would be held on Friday, June 6, 1980 at 10:30 A. M. 

NATIONAL LEG
ISLATIVE CON
FERENCE 

SENATOR LAUFENBURGER MOVED that the members 
of the Rules Committee; and other members of 
the senate and senate staff who present what 
in the judgment of the Chairman of the Rules 
Committee are sufficient reasons for attending 
be authorized to attend the National Conference 
of State Legislatures in New York City, July 
7-11, 1980. MOTION PREVAILED 

4/40 The question of whether or not senate employees should go on 
the 4/40 week was presented. 

SENATOR WILLET MOVED 4/40 week be authorized for Senate 
staff. MOTION PREVAILED 

It was noted this should be at the option of the employee and with the 
approval of the Senator or Supervisor. 

4. 



TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYEES 

attachs. 

The Chairman indicated the Secretary of the Senate was 
requesting authorization to employ temporary help to do 
microfilming of bills and other clerical matters that 
present themselves during the interim. 

SENATOR WILLET MOVED the secretary be authorized to hire 
temporary help as indicated. MOTION PREVAILED 

· ted, 



APPROVED WITH THE EXCEPTimI ~o IN-DISTa.ICT ~!ILEAGE 
OR TELEPHONE ?.EIMBURSEME~;T 3E ALLOWED 
AFTER July S, 1980. 

TO: ~·~rs of the Ccr:r..:.. :::.se on Rules a.1'1d r.tl.7.i..."'llstratiai."l 

FR0·1: Se."'lator Nic."'!olas o. Col~an, Chair::-.a..."1 

Su"BJECI': Past PoliC'J re Pe::- uie::i, Travel, etc. (;~opted Ju.."1e, 1979) 

DATE: May/1980 

PER DIEM, DXiING AND TRAVEL E:G>ENSE 

Members have been rei.1Y1.bursed for per diem, lodqing, travel, registration fees, taxi's 
and baggage tips -

Per Diem is $27 per day (3.102) 
Hotel $35 per day: Ma.xi.man of $200 per It01th for aparb':lent (wi~'ti.n 

the state) 
ktual cost of single roan outside state will be reimbursed (:receipt 

must be attached to per diem form) 
Registration. fees will be paid (receipt nust be fumished) 
Mileage to and fran the capitol - days of travel to be rei.J.!t.bursed 

as \tw'ell as day of neeting 
In-district mileage* 

--Air trav"el betvec-n place of residence and capitol 

P.eimbursem:nt" was authorized as follows: 

- Senators attending camrl.ttee or subcannittee n:eetings 
- Chairmen of carnrl.ttees working at the Capitol or neeting with staff 
- Chief authors of bills who a:re called to a ccmnittee meetfag to 

prese.Plt a bill 
- Subca!mit""i-ee c.1ia.il::men, upon approval of the camdttee chail:man, for 

preparation of subcacmittee r.:eetings 

P.e.i.mblrsa:ent for out-of-state travel has been on ~'le sarre basis as in
state travel 

!'anbers :HAVE ~crr been reimbursed for routine \-.Urk done at the caoitol 
or for attending cauc..ises or steering ccnm:i.ttee meetings 

UNG DIST.fl..?-.'t:E PHCM: CALLS 

Reirr.bursen:e.'1.t has tee.~ au:: .. 'iorized up to a :max:Li:a.:.-n of $45 per reo."'lth for l=ng 
distance phone calls. and a.~s ... ;ering services. 

CQ}lSULTANT SERVICES 

PRIOR aooroval of t.l-ie ?.ules Comnittee, or its Chai.n!ml, rrust te obta.L~ee before 
any invitation is extendeC 'to a a:>nsultant or expert witness. ·-· 

ST.:\..:::' 

All Senate enployees r.-i..:.s~ be enployed t.11.rot::g!"l the Rules Cormittee. This is not 
an. itE..'1\ to be faclt::ded fa ccr:r..ittee budgets. 
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SU?PLIES 

Miscella.-:.eous SU?plies =·r_;sT oo ordered t.:irougi.1 the Secretary of t:J~e Senat.e' s 
office. 

TRAVEL 

Present rate is 19¢ 

Reixri:Jurse:-::ent has been authorized for all Se."lators covering mileage e:~-ises 
incY?:red in travel wit.ii.L"'l t..'1.eir district on ccnstituent matters on a nDnthly 
basis at present rate ~-r mile. Reirrburserrent is subject to the approval 
of t."le C,....a..i.n:-.a."1 of t.li.e Ccrnn.i ttee on Rules and 1 • • st:ration. ro PER DID·1 

r1 ' J, j-----~ --
aJr-oF-STATE and IN-STATE TR~VEI.. GJIDELINES '' 
1. Unless t.~re are W-"""V' unusual circumstances se&etarial travel outside of t.~ ... . '•· state has not bee.'1. approved. \•~ ~.: .. ~ 

Qut-of-statg trawl and incide.'1.tal expenses for· attending meetings, conferences, 
seminars for AA's is subject to the requirerrent that such travel mst be ag;>roYed 
by tr.a C.iiairr.an of t.;e stand.L"'l.g cx:mni.ttee caia!med and the Olaiz:man of the 
Ca.mi ttee en Rules a.."'ld .Administration. 

3. Prior awrcval of the carrnittee al Rules and hi'ninistraticn, or its ChaL"1!lall, has 
.been necessary before ~rs or staff may atter.d out-of-state meetings, conferences, 
SEl!dnars, etc. Requests for staff to attend such meetings w'ill be given special 
c:xxisideration, but must l::e approved m ADVllNCE by the camdttee on Rules and Mnin
istration, or its Challnan. 

4. In-state travel by members and staff (attendance at CCl'lferences, SE'.minars, etc.) 
'Nhich is funded on t.'ie bed.get approved by the Rules Ccr.mi.ttee dces not require 
further approval by the Rules camdttee or its Chairman. However, experi.ses incident 
thereto must !>a cer...ified to the Secreta:cy of the Senate by the chaiman of the 
standing ca:r.iittee before reb.bursement is made. 

5. A request :::ust be sul::mitted to the Rules Ccr.mittee, or its Chairrran, for approval 
BEFORE a."1. invitation is ext:.e:-.C.ed to any 11 e.....,,,-pert witness" or 11a:msultant11

• 



APPROVED WITH THE EXCEPTION NO IN-DISTRICT MILEAGE 
OR TELEPHONE REIMBURSEME~T BE ALLOWED 
AFTER July 5, 1980. 

'l'O: Metnbers .of the Corlt'ittee en Rules and Ad.ministratic:n 

FRQI.: Senator Nicholas D. Coleman, Chairma.1 

st.JBJECr: Past Policy re Per Diem, Travel, etc. (Adopted June, 1979) 

DATE: May/1980 

PER DIEM, lQX;ING AND TRAVEL EXPENSE 

~s have been reimbursed for per diem, lodging, travel, registration fees, taxi's 
and baggage tips -

Per Diem is $27 per day (3.102) 
Hotel $35 per day; Maxi.nun of $200 per nalth for aparb?ent (within 

the state) 
Actual cost of single roan outside state will be reimbursea. (receipt 

nust be attached to per diem fotm) 
Registratioo fees will be paid (receipt ItllSt be fumished) 
Mileage to and fran the Capitol - days of travel to be reimbursed 

as well as day of neeting 
In-district mileage* 
Air trcrvel between place of residence and Capitol 

Re.i.rribursenene' was authorized as follows: 

- Senators attending carmi.ttee or subcxmnittee neetings 
- Olairnen of camdttees working at the Capitol or neet:inq with staff 
- Chi..ef authors of bills who are called to a cxmni.ttee neeting to 

present a bill 
- SUbca!ll'dttee chaimen, upcn approval of the cx:omittee chainnan, for 

preparation of subcarmi.ttee neetings 

Reimt::m:senent far out-of-state travel has been oo the sane basis as in
state travel 

MedJers HAVE ror been re:inbursed for :routine 'M>.rk dale at the capitol 
or for attending caucuses or steering ccmnittee neetings 

Reimbursenent has ~, authorized up to a maxim.m of $45 per nv:nth for lcng 
distance pJx>ne calls. and answering services. 

PRIOR approval of the Rules camdttee, or its Ola.irman, nust be obtained before 
any invitatioo is extendeci to a c:xnsultant or expert witness. ·-· 

STAFF 

All Senate enployees nust be enployed through the Rules amrdttee. '.Ihis is not 
an item to be inclu:led in camdttee bxlgets. 



SUPPLIES 

Miscellaneous supplies M.JST be ordered t:Jiraigh the Secretary of the Senate• s 
office. 

TRAVEL 

*IN-DISTRicr TRAVEL - Present rate is 19¢ 

Reilllbursenent has been authorized for all senators covering mileage expenses 
incurred in travel within b'leir district on CCl'lStituent matters an a m::nthly 
basis at present rate per mi.le. Reirrbursenent is subject to the appraval 
of the Chairman of the Caimittee on Rules and • · straticn. m PER DIEM 

cur-aF-STATE an:1. IN-sm.TE TRAVEL GUIDELINE'S 

~) 
h J~~ --
I I 

1. Unless thex:e are very unusual circunstances secretarial travel outside of the 
state has not been ag>roved. 

2. Out-of-state travel and incidental expenses for attending neetings, conferences, 
seminars for AA' s is subject to the requi:renent that such travel nust be approved 
by the Chainran of the standing cxmnittee ccnoemed and the 01aixman of the 
Cmm:ittee al Rules and Mnini.stratial. 

3. Prior aA;>roval of the Qmni.ttee al Rules and Administraticn, or its Chaixman, has 
been necessary before r.enbers or staff nay attend out-of-state meetings, caiferenoes, 
seminars, etc. Requests for staff .to attend such meetings will be given special 
consideratioo, but must be approved IN ADVANCE .by the Qmnittee en Rules and Jldmin
istratiai, or its Chaiman. 

4. In-state travel by rneni:>ers ancl staff (attendance at c:xnferenoes, seminars, etc.) 
'Which is funded al the b.ldget approved by the Rules Or.mittee does not J:eqUire 
further approval .by the Rules Cannittee or its Cha.h:man. However, expenses incident 
thereto lll.lSt be certified to the Secretacy of the Senate by the chainnan of the 
standing cxmni.ttee before reirnbursenent is made. 

5. A request must be subnitted to the Rules Camdttee, or its OlaiJ:man, for approval 
BEFORE an invitation is extended to any "expert witness• or "consultant". 




